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INTRODUCTION 
On. of the most important histological techniques recently 
developed is tbe Hil1arp.'alck aetbod of localizina catechol-
amines and relatecl biogenic amines ill tissue sa.ple. (16). 
Generally, tbi. technique entails freeze.drying the tissue and 
exposlng it to formaldehyde vapor. Tbi. results in the foraatioR 
of two specific compounds which will fluoresce either ,reen or 
yellow upoa exposure to Ultra Violet light (UV light) and which 
represent catecbola.l.es and S-hydroxytryptamine, respectively 
(17). However, one of the complications of this technique 
involve. distinguishin. betwe.n the che.ically induced fluor-
e.ce.ce, 1_1,_, aoao.mlne fluorescence (especially the yellow 
fluorescence representiRI 5-hydroxytryptamine) and an inherent 
fluorescence (17), called autolluoreseence CAP) (36), which i. 
also priaarily yellow and found in a Vlst majority of tissue. 
of a •• t co.aon laboratory animals (19, 25, 35, 36, 41, 45) and 
tunicat •• (28) a8 well as man (5, 24, 31, 40). These tissue. 
iaelude lymphocytic tissue (28, 30, 35, 36. 41), kidaey (36, 41). 
skeletal auacle (2, 13), uterus (18, 19, 32. 36) •• ervous 
tis.ve (5, 22, 24. 25, 31. 36. 40, 41, 45) a.d m.ay others (36. 
41) • 
To resolve this problem of disti.guishl •• AP from the 
induced m.Doaal •• fluoresce.ce, pharmacoloa1eal, che.ical, and 
physical criteria have b.en developed (6, IS, 17). However, it 
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sbould be recolniaed that tbe application of the.e criteria aiabt 
be considerably eDhanced by a previous knowled,e of the le.eral 
deposition of tbe AF ineludla, its 10catioD, intensity, aDd 
constancy In different •• i •• ls and related le.era. Therefore, 
It will be one of the objects of this paper to clarify the 
deposition of the AF ia the Central Nervous Syate. (CNS) of alee. 
The AP of the CNS, as well as that of the other tls.ues 
of the body, hal been found to be restricted pri.arily to cyto. 
plasmic Iranules. The nucleus was observed to be devoid of such 
aranule. (13, 25, 35, 36). Extracellular A' IraDule. have also 
beeD found, ~.L •• iD the cerebel1u. (40). The.e AP araDule. were 
histochemically identified iD .euroD.t ti.sue as I1pofuscin ,1,-
.e.ts (also called senility or wear-and-tear ,i,.eat) and their 
non-pi,.eDted precursor substaDces (7, 2', 31). However, Satate. 
Marie (35, 36) in his iBvestigation of a wide assort.eDt 01 
tissues ha. fOVDd no specific correlation betw ••• AF aD. lipo-
fuscin pi,aentatio.. Siailarly, fux. aD4 Nll •• o. (ID) fouDd that 
the AP Ira.ule. of the aou.o uteri.e epitheliv. are not naturally 
colore.. Therefore, it ••••• that the AP Iranules of the body 
can perhaps be found at differont sta, •• of dev.lop.ent leadlDI 
to the foraation of pi,.onted lipofuscin granul... In support of 
this, 'earle (34) stated that the early precursors of lipofuscin, 
though autolluoreseo.t. have relatively I1ttl. or DO pi, •• Dtatlon 
al oppoaed to the well-d.veloped, yellow-brown lipofuscin pl, •• nt. 
To furth.r d.li •• ate the che.ical .ake-up of A' ,ranule., 
.arioul phy.ical and hllt.ch •• ical a.alys.. ba.e hee. e.ployed. 
The fol10wia, hi.toch •• ical te.tl are 10 •• of the knowa pOliti.e 
r.actioDs Ihowa by AP ,ra.ulel: Carbol Puch.in (a ca'ioDie d,e 
iDdicatial acid-fast •• terial) (1, IS, 24. 28); Luxol Palt 11ue 
(a prefere.tial Itain for choline.ha.e phospholipids) (24), 
Alloxan-Schiff-Luxol Past Ilue (Itai •• proteiD .at.rlal) (24, 25), 
Su.a. Black (a 1ipid-s,ecifie .tai.) (1, 19, 24. 21. '4, S5, 16, 
44); Chro •• He.atoxyli. (.tai •• , ••• ral ae.r •• ecretory .ub.taace.) 
(7). Peri041c Aci4 Schiff (Ital •• carbohydrate. a.d/or ,rotela.) 
(4, 1, 19, 28, SO, S4, SS, S6, 44), Go.ori's Metbod of Al.ehy.e 
Puch.l. (thil dye hal a. affinity for proteia. a •• aueopoly • 
• a.cbarld •• , •• p.clal1y the blably Ivlfate. 0 •••• a. well a. 
fteuroaecretory a.batancea and ac14 pholphatale) (7, 14, 24, JO), 
To18141a Blue (a catioale 4y. which .ay ataln •• 1anln, lipid 
pl, •• atl and aucl.ic acidl) (SS, S6), a •• In40,b.aol (.talnl 
li,ofu.in pi ••• at .uo to the pr.f.reatla1 •• lubilit, .f tb. 
aoa.l0.1ae. fora of thil 8ye 1n the pl •• ent '.polit.) (1). 
Howe.er, all of thele reactioa. are aot ob •• rve. univ.rsally ia 
all AP ,raaulel aad, al a reault of exten.ive work, 1t i. clear 
that "the .ore we evalua'e tbe ataini.. aftd histoche.ical 
rea.tionl of thes •• euroBal inclu.ions a •• iater •• uro.al •• terial 
the .01'. evide.t it beco ••• that one .et of properties caonot 
be ascribed to all of th •• - (24). 
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I,.idorido. and Shankl1. (24) fouad that fluorelco.t brain 
coliS of the sa •• cell Irou, (nucle.s) have very slailar proper-
ties but that fluoresceat cell. froa diff.roat auclol differ 1a 
many re.pocts. They conclud.d that 'he only two co •• oa ,rop.r-
tie. of all AP ,ra.ul0. are a white-yellow fluoresce.ce In UV 
light .ad a positive reaction to Goaori', .othod of aldehyde 
fuchsia. Tho re.t of the .taiaia. reactlo •• vary_ However, 
eve. luch • ,o.erali •• tio. is .ot nec.I.ar1Iy true for so.e 
ti •• ue., ~.A.' ia uterine epitheliua tho AP ,ra.ulo. do Dot stain 
at all with aldehyde fuchsin (It). Therefore, the po.itio. held 
by Sainte-Marie (SS), that the only feature characteristic of the 
AP .ranule. I. the fact that they do autofluor •• c. in UV 11,ht, 
I •••• to b. the only valid •••• rallI4tio. that can be .ade of 
these aran\llos. In support of this, Whiteford aa. Cetty (45) 
have found that fluoresce.ce microscopy caa de'oct ,raaulo. not 
ob.ervable with routi.e .ta11,.. Lik. the pi,.e.tatioa cU.cu •• oel 
above, the variability In .t.lala, can be oxplai •• d by , •• 1' •••• 
views oa the histogeae.is of lip.fu.cia (~4). Aceordin, to this 
.ch ••• of grad.d oxid.tive develop.oat of lipofuscin, tho basic 
precursor substance, which a.y be AP. is so.e type of lipid, 
!..I.., a ' ri l1yceri40 or a phosphatide. As this lipid precursor 
co •• ence. to undergo oxldatio., its histoche.ical aad physical 
char.cteristics boc ••• ,roaros.ively altered .s is sUII •• tO. by 
the f.ct th.t it. ".olubility in fat solvoat. diaini.he. as it. 
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ability to dissolve fat .taias diaiai.hed". Pear.e co.sider. 
the product of .arly lipid oxidation to b. auto-oxidilina lipid •• 
The int.r.ediat. .ta •• betwe •• auto-oxidiliB. lipid a.. 1lpo. 
fuscin co •• lst. of • c.roid type of aat.rial. A. oxidatio. 
proar ••••••• pi, •• ntatioR usually, but not in.vitably, increas.s. 
Al.o, .utofluor.sc.ac. i.ten.lty incr ••••• coa.oaitantly with 
lipid oxidatio.. The final prothacc. If oxid.tloD Is carried to 
coapletion, 1. th.refore, the hllhly autof1uore.ce.t 11,0Iuscl. 
pl.ae.t. 
D'An,el0 at a1. (7) were the fir.t re ••• rchers to utl1i.e 
--
histocheaic.l fiadin.s in an att.apt to ••• cribe the lipofu.oia 
Iraaules in •• urona1 tissue. They arrived at the coacl •• ioa th.t 
the.e AP ,ra.ule. are coapo.ed of three co_pon.at.t 1) an ac1d-
fa.t, Periodic Acid Schiff-po.itive core, 2) .a eav.lope of a aon • 
• cid fa.t, .ud.aophil1c outer sub.' •• ce which al.o coatai.ed so.e 
positive PAS re.cti.1 a.terial, a •• 5) • 4iffuse ground .ubstance 
rich in cyst1ne. This work was followed up by Is.idorides aad 
Shanklia (24) who characteri.ed the Beuroaal AP IraBule. as beiD. 
composed of a cOMplex of 11pld (Sud.n Ilack positive) a.d protein 
(Alloxan Schiff p •• ltive) arr ••• e. 1. l.ccess1ve CODco.tric 
layers. The proteln aa. aa acid-fast aaterial (carb.l-fuchsia) 
cODstltute. the core of .the Ira.ule with the lipid layer arraa,ed 
ia a radial pattera aroua. this core. They deter.i.e. this 
structural relatioDship by birefrln,eace studies. Tbey a1s. 
offered some evidence that phosphat ides or cerebrosides are 
present in the lipid layer of the aranule. They arrived at the 
latter conclusion, sinee the positive reaction with Sudan Black 
on formalin-li;,;e« sections si,nifios "for.al-fixed" lipid which 
i. usually phosphatide or cerebroside. The presence of a phos-
pholipid component was also found In the rat uterus AF granules 
by Fuxe and Nilsson (19) vho concluded that the positIve PAS and 
Perloralc Acid Schiff (PPAS) reactions point to the presence of 
un.aturated lipid., 1,-1;-. phospholipids_ Ko.niS(26) also gave 
supportin. evidence for the presence of • phospholipid component 
bound to protein in A' granules of the brain when h. found that 
these aranule. can b. re.oved Irom fresh, but not fixed, tissue. 
by a chloroform •• ethanol (2:1) solution. The third co •• tit.ent 
of tbe Iranule m ••• found by Issidoride. and Shaakli. (24) was 
the sa.e type of ground substance. a. fouad by D'AR.el0 (1)_ In 
both ca.e. it va. found to be .talned by aldehyde fuchSin 
(Gomori's stain). 
Due to the diversity of the histoche.leal reactioD. of the 
AP ,ranul •• of diver.e tissu •• , the above de.cription of inner 
protein and outer lipid layer. should be confined to granule. 
fro. the .pecific .tructure. where they were found. na.ely the 
thala.us (7) aDd the Inferior olivary nucleus (24). OD1y further 
work of the kiDd described above wtll indicate wh.ther the other 
AP ,raDul •• of the body po..... this .... structureel ak'rangeaent 
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of protein aDd lipi.s. 
Other aspeets of the •• AP graaules which ar. of iater •• t 
are their oriain and their fUDctloD. Ther. ar. three schools of 
thought as to the oriain of these iraDules: 1) that th.y origin-
ate from aitochoDaria (11, 23), 2) that they co.e from the GOlgi 
apparatus (S. 21). aDd 3) that they are alter.d lysosomes (14). 
The ori,inal proponent of the aitochondrial oriiin of AF 
granul •• was Hes. (23). from electron microscoplc studi •• h. 
su".st.d that the lipofuscin pig_eDt of adult aDd .enile .a.,-
lion cell. aro.e froa swol108, vaCUOlated attoehondria. The 
charact.ristic ultra.t~uetur. of the "old age ,i, •• Dt", as det.r-
mine. by Duncan (11) •••••• d to support Hel.'. po.itioD. Duncan 
found •• al1 partiel •• of hl&h eleetron den.ity (oJ.iophille), 
moat of which were lamiaat.d with a "seri •• of alternate deD'. 
and 1ilht band. iD parallel array". He al,o .Uig •• t.d that so •• 
proteinaceous and/or lipid mat.rial •• iaht b. implicat.d in the.e 
particl.s. The.e bodie. were further shown to have a double 
••• brane similar to tbe mitocbondria aDd in .0 ... icroaraphs tbey 
were •• en attach.d to aitocbondria with no visible intervenina 
••• bran •• 
On tbe other hand. Gat.nby (21), uslD, pha.e contra.t 
lilht •• icro.c~p1, has d •• onstrated a very clo.e relation.hip 
betw ••• the,e " •• ntltt1 pigments" and the canal. of tbe G011i 
apparatu.. londareff (3) found ,ig ••• t-a.sociated vacuole., 
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wbleh Ho •• bad lelo.tlfled a •• vol1 •• altocboadrla. Howe.or, 
londareff denied this lel.ntiflcatloD o. tbe ha.i. of the fo110wl •• 
lator.atio •• 1) that the pl' •• nt •••• ocl.t.d .acuol. il hO.Dd by 
only one ••• hr ••• a.d not two. charaet ... lstic of .Itochonelrla. 
2) that tho Int.r.a1 .tructure of the ya •• o1.. In no wa, 1' ••••• 
bl •• tbat of altochondria. anel S) tbat the Ila,le limiting •••• 
bra •• aro .. d tb. v.cuo1e, 1. u,ual1y int •• t betwee. the v •• uole 
a.d the pi •• ent. Due to tbo •• I •• iatioB of •• all v •• lcl •• aad 
••• br •••• (characteristic of the Golal co.ple.) with the peri-
phery of the pl, ••• t-asloclat.4 vaouol ••• Bonelareff a.r •• d with 
Gat.nby" cODt •• tl •• of a Gol.i coaplex poi.t of 01"1,1. for the 
" •• nlle pi,.ent". 
In Ituoylo, hepatocellular fi.e structure. e •••• r aael 
Novlkoff (14) •• tlced tho dopolltion .f Ilpofusei. Iraaul •• In 
spec1fic •• 11ular or,a •• l1... The f1.e str •• ture and the 
pr •••• c. of acid phosphata •• aetiylty (G ••• ri'. a14.hy'. fuchsin) 
14 •• tifled the or, ••• ll.s ., ly •••• a.. (I) a ••• ff ...... ull.stlv • 
• Yl ••••• for & ••• er'. th •• ry .f the ly •••••• l .rl,l. of the 11p.-
fuse1. Ira.ul.s. Slallar flndl.,. w ... e al .... eport •• by Bhrlich 
(12) a ••. Novlkoft (3S) fo .. the liv.r. K ••• 1a (25) al.o fo.ad 
aci. ph •• phata.e activity in A' ,r ••• l •• i •••• r •• al. ,11al, ••• 
• keletal a •• cle ly.o...... How.ver, he a1 •• fouad jf ,r •• u1 •• 
which were B.' c •• ,al.e4 in ly'.s.... . .• whlch dld a.' p •••••• 
ae1d ph •• ph.t.s. activity (26). Metcalf (10) suppor, •• ' ••• 1,'. 
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findings by obtaining .iailar results in thymic •• 11.. AI.o, 
'uxe and Nils.on (19) found no positive reaction for acid pho,-
phatas. in any of the AP granule. of the uterine epitheliuM. 
Such evid.nce mlght •••• to dispute E.sner'. theory. However, 
since there is loa. cont.ation a. to whother or not the lack of 
acid pholphata •• activity alono is an a.oquate para •• t.r to 
In4i.a'e the ab •• a.e of ly.osom.. (loenil (26) holdiRa the 
affir •• tive an. D.Duv. (8) the negative view), the lack of acid 
pholphat •• e activity 1n ••• oclation with lipofusciR araftules doe. 
Rot nece.,arily Ro,at. £llnert, theory of the lYlolomal origin of 
11pofulcin Ira.ules. 
Bvid.ntly, the re.olution of the question of lipofuscin 
orilln MUlt wait furth.1' work. Tn. problem of their fUllc 10n 
al •• 1. not cl.ar. 'our pri.ary pO.libilitie. have been pre-
I •• t... AccordiR, to th.se theoriel, tb. lipofulcin is 1) an 
alinl pia.ent, 2) a carri.r pigment, J} a pl,.e.t of strels, or 
4) a Itorale pi,.eat. 
1) Th. "agl.I pi ••• at" theory. Tilt. theory con.lciers the 
AP Ir.au1 •• to be "a,ia, pig •• atl" (a1.0 known al wear-and-tear 
pi •••• t aDd .e.i1ity pi,.eat) (9. 20). The formulation of thil 
theory was based On the fincUag that the 1i,ofulC111 pialleRts are 
not found 1n yOUB.' ani •• l. but that they app.ar later i. life a.d 
th •• irreversibly increase in ftullber with the ale of the animal. 
This pheno ••• on has b... iaterpreted to •• an tbat the.e plg ••• t. 
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are .etabolle break-dowa products whlcb accuMulate 1fttracellularl, 
with a... Since Dolley (g) bas fouad that nourons coatinue to 
react to the end of their lif. cycle, theae pi,aents apparently 
do Rot iRtorfer with cell fURction. 
2) The "nour.seeretory" theory. Shaaklln, I •• ieloride. aad 
Nassar (40) Iu" •• t that the neuronal pig.eat Iranul •• are 
carrier. of •••• type of a.urosecretory .aterial. They .u"eat 
that the cerebellar Purkiaje celli produce these lipofu,cin 
gr.Bul •• co.plexed with s.ae neuro •• cr~tlon. They are then 
passed out of the cell iato the interstitial apac •• aRd fro. 
there they "iarat. to Rearby blood yes.els where the uRatainable 
neurosecretion 1. rel.as.d into the blood .tr ••• but the lipo-
fuseia ,raaul.s .. e •• ln outside the blood v •••• l.. The.e autbors 
all. luaaost that this as.lociatio1l of lipofuscin aranulo. with 
Reurol.cretioR alaht be a wido.pread phenoaeaon throughout the 
central nOI"YOu. 'Ylt.a. Koweve .. , they also bold that, if this 
Is .0, the •• chanls. of secrotlon alaht yery posslbly vary In 
different areas of the nervous sy.t •• , ~.A.' in tho inferlor 
oliyary nucleus of the .e4ulla tho extracellular lipofu.cln 
Iranule. have bo.n fouRti in Ireat abundance, not near blood 
y .•••• l. but, in I,naptlc fiolds, thus !lulicatlng another po.sible 
t"e of .0uJ'o.ecrotor, •• cha.t •• (24). 
3) Tho "pi, ••• t of .tre.a" theory. In 1960, Sulkin and 
Sr1va.1j (44) propo.ed the que.tion of whother tho lipofuscin 
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,ranules are due to an "intriasi& factor of a,ial or to so.e 
extrinsic environ.ental factors in which tbe factor of agina is 
coincidental". In aa atte.pt to answer this question, they aX-
posed very youni animals, who normally have a .laimal amount of 
lipofuscin pig.ent ia tb.ir •• rve cell., to an alt.red external 
environ •• nt such as anoxia, vitaain i def1clency, acetaailid and 
ACTH for prolonged per10ds .f tim.. In all case. the experi-
.ental animals showed an exc •• s of 11pofuscln pi, •• at in their 
nerve cells over the coatrol animals and tbil pig.ent production 
was d •• onatrated to be a non-reverlible pbe.o ••• on, ~, tba 
pi •• e.t raaai.ed even after the exper1.antal environ.ent wal re. 
turned to noraal. This evidence stronlly IVI.elted to the. that 
the produetioD of the lo-called "s •• il1ty pi,.e.t'· of tbe .eryo"s 
tislue was really the re.ult of stre.I'ul Ilenationl caused by 
cbange. in the 8xtri •• ie environment luch as nutritional defic-
iency anel e.otional and physical Itre •• aDd that this pl,.ent 
.erely aceu.ulate. coincidentally with ale. 
4) The "stora.e pi •• eDt" theory. The mo.t ~ecent theory of 
fuaction was propo.ed by Puxe and Nil.IOD (18. 19). They aoted 
that a .payed aniaal had a Ireat de.l aore AP ,ranule. in the 
uteriae epithelium tha. did non-.payed co.trol.. The fact that 
this accuaulation of A. ,ranules was re.ersible, a. oppo.ed to 
the non-reverlible lipofuscin in .er.e cells .hown by Salkin and 
Srlvanlj (44), wa. d •• onstrated when either an estrolon or 
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insulin was ,ivo. t. the .payod a.1.a1.. loth I"bltaaco. calls.d 
a decrease 1. the auebor of AP ,.,a.ul... Oa th. b.s1, of .uch 
exper1 .. oatal .vI4e.c. .a4 s1ace tho loP ,raaule. aro kaowa to be 
rich in pho'phol1,ids, tho.e 1nve.t1lators prop ••• d that the A' 
,ra.ul.' 1D tho uter1ae .pithell1 ...... to CODlt1tuto a bulk of 
.asily availabl •• at.rla1 usable durln, c.llular activiti •• 
caus •• by o.tro,e. aad/or la.u11n, 1 •••• as c.l1 activity la-
--
cr_a ••• , Ie •• Iraa.l •• will be •••••• 1a •• they are b.iDI ulod by 
the c.l1J co.v.r •• ly, a. c.ll actlv1ty ••• r.a •••• aore Ira.u1el 
will be •• en. which ,ra.ule. ar. the .tora,e fora. The authors 
specifically •• at10.e. tvo pO.l1ble ••• ha.l •• s, .1ther the pho •• 
phatid •• of the Af Ira.ule •• r •••• 4 to fa.llitat. the decoMpo-
sltloa of ,11eerlde' In the cytopl ••••• laco .uch 4.co.polltloa 
involv •• the u._ of pholphati4e., or they are .s •• by the cell 
for colI .e.bra ••• y.thesis, .ine ••• tro, •• laltlat •• Irowth of 
the utorine epltheli ••• 
Mo aew evid •••• b •• b •• n pre.ente4 to •• b.taati.t. the 
first th.ory of " •• la, ,i.l.ent". la f.ct the e.,iele.ce obt.ill •• 
which Ie. to the foraulatloD .f the 1 •• , two th.ori ••••• tio.e4 
••••• to .ak. the ..... 111ty pls •• at" thoory ao lo.,er ju.tifie. 
(24). AeiclltloDal .vld •• ce agaln.t this theory i. the '.ct that 
•• ny lav •• tl •• tor., Includia, .y •• lf (coaf.r Res.lt.), ha"e fo.a4 
tbat A' clo •• Incle.d occur In youal .Dl •• 1. (5, 12, SS, 16) 
.1thoulh 1I0t In the •••• qua.titl •• a. la old.r ani •• l •• 
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Issidorides and Shanklin, on the other hand, gained sOlie 
support for their theory of a neurosecretory function froll the 
work of Gatenby (21) and Bondareff (3) .both of wholl found a very 
close relationship between the lipofuscin granules and the Golgi 
apparatus. which cell organelles are known to involve synthesis 
of secretory preduets (46). Further confirmation of th.ir theory 
is offered by the work of Schadewald (37) who inv.stigated lipo-
fuscin 1n the cerebral cortex. He fo·und granules that were formec 
in nerve cells, extruded into the interstitua and then lodged on 
the blood ~ess.ls. Also, sug,estive evidence in support of this 
theory was found during the course of the present research. As 
will be explained later in this paper, high amounts of Af gran-
ules were located around parts of the border of the ventricles 
in the brain. of aice 1n tho.e areas known,to be rich in blood 
ve.sels. However. this theory s •••• to b. contradicted by the 
evidene. obtained for the accumulation and non-reversibility of 
the lipofuscin pigment caused by stressful situations (44). Also, 
if the theory of Shanklin and Issidor!de. is true for nervous 
tissue lipofuscin granules (on which type of lipofuscin their 
work .and theory i. based), there still remains the question of 
function of such granules in non-nervous tissue, such as ausele. 
uterus, lymphatic tissue, etc. 
The theory that lipofuscin is an indicator of environmental 
stress may gain some support from the work of Einarson (13) who 
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found that a vitaain E deficiency cause. a marked increase in 
nervous and auscle cell content of AF granules. This AF vas also 
shown to be non-reversible. 
The fact that there is a direct relationship between tbe 
rate of arowth of an aniaal and tbe aaount of lipofuscin ,ranule. 
(10) in a noraal environm.nt is lood supporting evidence for tbe 
theory that lipofuscin is intimately related to growth (35). 
Here, tbe effects of stress do not contradict the validity of 
this theory, since the.e two theories s ••• to deal witb two 
different types of lipofuscin granules. On tbe one hand, the 
"stress pi, •• nt" 1s non-reversible alul apparently very stable (44) 
and on the other hand. tbe "storage piaaen," is reversible and 
apparently aore labile (18). 
The data accumulated tbusfar on lipofuscin granules seeas 
to prevent the application of only one of the above four theories 
to all the lipofUSCin Iranules of the body. Possibly each orlan 
of the body has a specialised task for its own special type of 
lipofuscin. Such a function 81gbt include one of the above 
propose. theories, a coabinAtlon of sos. or all of the •• or evea 
an entirely unique function. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. CO.2a~&lo~ $tu'X If l~E LOiatloD 
I. tb. coaparl.oft study of occurr.ace a.d r8latlve .. ouat. 
of autofluor •• ee.t Ira •• le. (AP ,ralull •• ). tbr88 ,e.8ra of .iee 
wer8 u.e •• MI' .u.c!la. ,S,q-l,. 'OXO,I'01l1 .,.,letllatu. Jilair'Ji aa' 
Pero,.athae 'I. (0 ••• OU.8 of •• ch .e •••••• ti ••••• a. u.e4 to 
coapl1. Tabl. 1). The .1ce •• r •• tu.ae4 by a blow oa the head 
.ad ' •• apltated. Th. bral •• w.re 1 •• e41ate17 r •• ove4 aa' quick-
fro,e. i. aa lateraatloaal-Harri. Cryo.tat. Cro ••••• etioa •• 10. 
20 aiera th1ck, .er. aad. of the braia. vith the cryo.tat. Th • 
• ectioR. vel'. plac.d o. cold, pr.cl.a.... a1ero.cop. .11'es aa' 
fix •• th.r.oa by •• atly varala, the .11 •• with the lav.stlaator's 
ba.4. 
Alt.rnat •• ectloas w.r. plac.d oa •• parate .1i ••• : 0 ••• 
for la.pectloa uad.r Ultra Viol.t 11aht (UY 11,ht) aad the other 
for .taia1a. with thloal.e. Sl •• e fl •• re ••••• e •• ly occurred 
when the ti.s.e .ectlo ••• er. thoro.,hly dry, the .114 •• to be 
us.d for UY la.pectloR .ere drl.d over pho.phorou. peatoxl.. for 
approxl.ately 1/2 to 1 hour la an e.el0.ed coatal.er. They we~. 
the •• o .. ted la ao.-fl.ore.ce.t liquid paraffla and a cover-.lip 
applied. Th •• e .ectioR •• e.e s.b.equently exaalRed u.d.r UV 
l1aht U.1DI a hl,h ,re ••• r ••• rc.~y vapor bulb (as the UY llaht 
.ource) with a .tep-up ~ra •• for.er. Thr •• filters .er •• 1.ul. 
ta.eo •• ly •• edt 1) a cle.r fIlter of h •• t ab.orbiD, ,la •• (wlth 
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water), positioned i.a.diate1y in front of the .ercury vapor laap, 
2) a CG554 blue excitation filter, wblch has a aaxiaua trans-
aittanee at 420 811liaiera, positioned between the heat absorbing 
filter and tbe .leroscope mirror (a .ercury mirror), and 3) a 
barrier filter, p1aoed between the ocular and objective lenses of 
tbe alero.cope, whleh baa a cutoff point at 520 atlll.icra, there-
by, preventlna li,ht in the UV range, but not iD the visible 
ran •• (above 520 ail1lmlcra), from coalng tbrough. Tbe aercury-
covore., .inale surface refleettna .irror, .eDtloned above, was 
u.ed to facili-tate UV lilht deflectioR oato the microscope stage. 
(All of tbis Uf apparatus was .upplied by Cooke, Troughton and 
Sl •••• Hlahlaad .ark, 1111ROis.) 
In tbe ••• tudi •• , the AP was aot found to deteriorate for 
at 1.ast •• veral w •• ks in Mounted slid.s. Such slide. were eithe 
exa.i.ed i •• ediately or •• veral daya later with UV l1aht. 
Throulhout thts study, AP lnteD.tty was subjectively 
evaluated as followa. The .ost intenae AF ob.erved (olfactory 
bulbs of ~'-1) was uaed as the reference intensity. The deare. 
of intensity of other AP regions was determi.ed by co.parin, the 
AP of these relions with the Itaximull AF intensity of the olfactor 
bulbs of Se-l. Bach day, before recordln. any AP intensity, the 
-
inyestigator allowed his vi.ioD to adapt to the dark for about 
15 ainut.s and then referred frequently to the reference areas as 
new .aterial was eYaluated. The reproducibility of such sub-
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jeclive deter.inattons of AF tntenaity by other investi,ators is 
entirely po •• ible in li,bt of the fact that the relatioas~lp be-
tween s""n.ory evaluation. (!.-1.-. vision) of the e.erlie. of the 
environment (!.tl. •• 111ht intensity) is l'elatiYely coastaat fro. 
one individual to another (4l). 
Tbe alternate .ection. that were Itaine4 were uled to 
iden'tlfy the fluoreacin, areas. The ••• ections w.re air dried 
for 5 ainute., they were the. rna throuah 'the followina Itaininl 
proceclure which is a _0'ill04 fol'lt of tho "tllio"ine stain for 
fro.o •• ect.ions" found i1' "Stainia, Procedures" (42). After air 
dryina for 5 .inutes to a'lure fixation of the frolen lections to 
the slide. they were ea.r.ed in 0.5\ thionine (C.C.) in 20\ 
alcohol. waihecl in tap water, 4ehydrated In an alcohol .erie., 
counter-atainect with eosin Y in 95\ alcohol, then further dehy-
drate. in xylene aDcl lIouDted with Perllount. 
8.~rul $tuel, 
Adult mal. Mus lIusculu. ep.l .ice "'ere used for the re •• r-
d ( 
pine 9'tudy. A depleting clos. of r.serpine (Sandril). 2S m,/kg 
(29). was injected lnlr.peritoneally (i.p.). Pour hours lat81' 
the mice .ere .acrificed, their brains removed aDd froze. 1m.ed-
iately .a de.cribed above. Section. of olfactory bulb. midbrain. 
cerebellum. pOD' and .edulla were made. The •• region. "'ere used 
for 'his a. ",ell as for all subsequent .tudies due to their 
relative constancy of a hlah amount of AP between individual aice. 
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Alternate sections were made and stained as described in the 
procedure above. 
Siailarly, the parayline: OL-3, 4·4ih,droxyphenylalanine 
(DOPA) study \f,U cal'l'iecl out usina the adult aa1. Mus musculus 
CP.l aice. A dose of 100 a,/ke par,yline was inject.4 i.p.; 18 
-
hours later. 300 ma/kg DOPA vas aiven i,p" both being effectivo 
dos.s (6, 29). Approximately one hour later, after definite 
sympathetic slans had occurred, such a. piloerection and pseudo-
exophthalmus, the animal vas saerificed, its brain relloved, 
fro, •• aad handled as described above. 
C. Ale Study 
An a.e study vas earried out witb Mus auscul",s CP.I aiee 
• 
at a.es of I day, 9 days, and adults. All brains were ban~led as 
d.scribe. in Section B. 
D. Soa,aratlve seuell of AP Lability in UV Ligbt and Chloroform, 
Methaaol (2:1) 
Several physlcal properties of the AP aranule. were studled 
uslnl sections of olfactory bulb •• ldbrala, cerebellua, aad pons 
of the adult aa1e NtiS 5au.c$ulu~ Se.1 lIou.e. Tbe effect of pro-
lODged exposure to UV light on the AP Iranules was deteralned by 
leavin, each .ectioD on the .ieroscope 1n the patb of the UV 
li,ht for S, IS, 30 .ad 60 .inut. periods. The percent decrease 
in AP inte •• ity was subjectively evaluated in the fo110wlnl 
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manner. 
As described above, the intense AP of the olfactory bulbs 
of SC-l aice was designated as 100' intensity. The intensities 
-
of the rest of the fluorescing brain areas were similarly 
expressed as percent ('> with refereace to the inten.e A' of the 
olfactory bulbs of St-l aice. Also, the lav.stilator allowed hil 
-
eyes to adapt to the dark before m.kial any determination of AF 
Inte.slty. Since the •• readi.gs of depletion are subjectively 
evaluated, the aaount of depletioD is approxi.ated. 
The solubility properties of tbes. AF Iranules wore exaa-
ined by o.orsiDI the selected sections in a chlorofora:aethanol 
(2:1) solution which, according to loenla (25), is the oaly lipid 
solye.t In which this AP lIatorlal is soluble and i. acetone, a 
les. poto.t lipid solye.t, for 5, 15 and 30 alnute.. Again. per-
eent decre.se in AP into~.lty was subjectively evaluated .s 
d •• cribed above. 
Tb. photoaicrographs we_'e take. with Dupont hiah speed 
rapid reversal 35 •• fila with expolure tl.es of 1-5 •• conds. 
The sections photolraphed were magnified 40 ti.es on the micro-
scope aad the. en1arae.ent. were made froa the 35 •• slides. 
RESULTS 
A. General Loeatlon, Description and !elatlve lntensitl of 
Autofluoreseeace 
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In all three ,enera of alee studied, nam.ly Mus ausculus 
St-l ano !=.!!.:l. PeroaXleua. aanleulatua Bair411 and Rerolnathus sR •• 
autofluorescence (AP) appeared as a yellow-,reea color. This AP 
was &ranu1ar (plate. 1 aael 2) and loeali,eel in the eytoplasa of 
the neuron cell bodies and sometl ••• in .oa. non-nervous cell 
bodtes. No AF Iranules were observed to occur withi. the nucleus 
of any of the.e cells. The AP aranule. ranged in 51&e froa 2 
micra to le.s than a fraction uf a micron. In most case., th.se 
granules surrounde. the nucleus and filled tbe cytoplas.ie area. 
But oeea.lonal1y, the .raaule. were found on only oae side of the 
nucleus. Due to a low reaolution. it was not possible to eliscern 
whether or Dot th.se AP aranulea occurred extracellularly in th.se 
genera of 81ce. 
Pluore.eence was aost obvious In larle neuron., eapeclally 
of the midbrain, p •••••• dulla, cerebellar Purkiaje cella, and 
spinal cord of all .enera, anel uniquely 1ft t~e olfactory bulb a of 
Mu. aua.ul •• se.! and Sf:! but not In ~erol.ath!a .r 'eroall! ••• 
A' vaa preseat to a var1able exto.t 1n .thor brain rea10ns. AIIO, 
all of the eel18 of the bra1ft did aot conta1n suc~ A' ,raftul •• , 
but thOle cells that did fluoreaee varied 1ft th.lr intens1ty fro. 
very blah to falat. Aaothor observation waa that the AP cella 
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ionerally appeared in group. of various de.slties ranging fro. 
very high to very low (plate 3). Such AF groups were ulually 
found to occur bilaterally. However, isolated fluurescing cells 
wore also found scattered throughout the brain and appeared to 
corre.pond to scattered neurons and .euro,11a. This was e.pec-
ially noted throuahout the corte •• 
Generally, such areas .s fiber tracts and fiber bundle. 
were devoid· of any speelfic .ranular AP, !,..J.., anter10r co.ais.ure 
and corpus callos_ of all .enera. However, in certain Instances, 
~.A •• the 1nternal capsule and fiber tracts a.loelated with the 
trapezoid nucleus of SC-l, such AP was .een, but the.e AP cells 
-
which were about a a1cra 1n lile appeared In a be.ded fashion and 
were presuaably su,portln, cells. 
A background, non-granular, diffuse A' was pre.ent through-
out the brain. Its intel111ty Tan,ed froalow to very' low. 
B. COlliaratlve Oiltribu,:flon and Il1t ••• it.% of AP in rhr,ee Ge.era 
of Mice 
Table I representl those areas of the 1l0us. brain in which 
AP cells .er. seen. Slnce a definitive atlas of mouse brain il 
not available, regions of aouse brain were compared to analoaou, 
realons of the rat brain for identification. ("The Rat Brain", 
a Itereotaxic atlal (27) as •• 11 as "Crai,le's Neuroanatomy of 
the Rat" (48) .ere used as the comparative texts.) 
The censit1 of the groups of A' cells in each area was sub-
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jectively evaluate •• a vory low, low, .odium, or hiah. Similarly, 
the ayeraae relative intensity of each AP cell Iroup was desl.-
nate. a. faint, low, •• diua, or hiah. 
POI' the a.at part. all three Senera .f .1ce varied froa 
each other with re.pect to the location, avera,e cell siae, cell 
de.alty of fluoro.cl.& rosl.n. and Intensity of .pocific re,ional 
AF. for ex.aple, the capsula interna of Mu~ au.culus se.l 
contai.ed an allre,ato of fluor.acinl cell. with an avera,e AP 
cell aiae of 6 alera, a cell den.ity of low aad an AP 1Rtenslty 
of .ediu •• the s.ae structure in Pel'oayscn,s •• Illculatus 8airdii 
had an alareaate of AP cells of an avera,e cell slae of 20 .1cra 
with a colI density of .ecUua .. hilh aftcl an AP Intensity of •• d. 
iu., whll. P.l'o,.at~us sr. had only a .eneral occurrence of AP 
cells at the site of its capsula interna. Table 1 shows many 
aore such variabilities between the three genera of .ice stUdied. 
However, th.se aice did r •••• ble one another i. s.veral ways, 
1) a1ao.t all of the larle Beuronal cell bodl •• of the brain 
I,e., .spe.la11y of the pons and lIedulla, contained at least a 
lIoderate amoUDt of Yisible A' ,raDules, 2) all of the cerebellar 
Purkinje cell. contained so.e degree of A'; 5) the cell. of 
cerebellar nuclei usually fluoresced; 4) the border of the IV'th 
ventricle contalDed .edlu. - hi,h A. in all .ice. The relt of 
the brain areas contain.d variable and inconlistent amounts of 
AP gra.ule. and AP celli, a. mentioned above. 
The •• saa. variatioD. and similarities characteri,ed a 
comparison of two aice froID the aa.e strain of Pero.l.~U' 
manic!lat"a B,lr411. 
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With one notable exception, tbe above similarities and 
variations also characterized a comparison of two mice fro. the 
.!E:l atraln of ~u. ausculus as well as tbe comparative location 
c brain AP cells between two strains of Mus .U.C~lu •• n .. ely, 
Se·l and CP.l. Unique to these two strains of Mus .ulculu. were 
- -
hl.hly fluorescent cells in the olfactory lamina ,10aerulosa an4 
tractus olfactoriu. lateralil, dorsalis and ventralis. They 
appeared repeatedly in all of the mice of both strains. However, 
the Intenslty of fluorescence of these areas in the CP.l strain 
-
was reduced In co.parlson to that of the !E:! strain. 
Variability of occurrence of this AP not only occurred 
between animals but in soae instances it was further noted that 
the sam. structure of the sa.e mouse varied in AP cell density 
and intensity fro. one section to the next, ~.a .• in 'eroarscua 
maniculatu$ Baird!! the AP of an anterior section of the cortex . . 
p1rllor.1. was d.scribed as follows, approximately 12 aicra aver-
ase AP cell al'e. low ••• diva density and faint - low Intenaity. 
lut a po.teTior section ('ectioRs were about 20 micra apart) of 
the s •• e structure appeared: approxiaately 15. mlera averase AP 
cell sl,e, •• diu. - hilh density and .edium • hiah inteRsity. 
While the average intensity of the AP was leneral1y 1. the 
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low to medium range, it is noteworthy that in several areas the 
AP intensity was of a hiah to very high nature: 1) the laaina 
g10.eru1osa; tractus olfactorius lat.r&lis. aorsa1is. and vent-
ralis; a region lateral to the claustrum and the border of the 
aqueouct of Sylvlu. and the IV'th ventricle all of Mus ~usculus 
!£:!; 2) the nucleus parafascicular!. of Perolllscus .~nicul5tus 
~airdilJ and 3) the nucleus ruber of !ero.laath,!s (Table 1). 
c. tif~e'it. of R •• oreine 011 AP 
In order to tost the possibility that this AP aaterial of 
the aou.e brain aiaht be 01le of the adr.nerg1c compounds found 1n 
brain tls •• e, n .... ly norepinephrin., dihydroxyphenylethanolalline. 
or .erotonin, CP-l aice wero treated i.p. witb a depletina dose 
-
of re.erpine, 25 .a/ka (6, 29). The AP iDt.nsity of the olfac-
tory bulbs. miobral14, cerebellulI, pons and •• du11a of tb ••• aice 
sbowed no ob •• rvabl. differe.ce fro. that of the control aice, 
thereby indicatiRS the AP aaterlal to b. lo •• thina otkor than a 
res.rpl.0-4.p10table compoGRd. 
D. Sft:,e,£.\1 of DOPA on AS: in Parlyl~n. PretreateG Mice 
To further test the possibility that the AP say be an 
adreneraic transmitter or a related substance. the amount of 
adrenergic substanees in the brain was lucreased by pharmacolog-
ical means. A monoamine oxiaase inhibitor (MAOI), pargyline 
(100 ma/kg), was given 1.p., 18 hours later. 300 -a/kg of DOPA 
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was administered 1.p_ It has been reported that a MAOI in 
combinat10n with DOPA will significantly increase the allount of 
norepinephrine and dopamine in the brain (6). The AP intensity 
of the sa.e regions examined in Section C, aboye, of the CP-1 
-
mouse did not noticeably differ froll the control. Since an 
increase in AF intensity would haye been expected after treatment 
with a MAOI and DOPA, if the AF _aterial was one of the adrener-
gic substance., and since no sueh increase in AF intensity was 
seen, this evidence further implies that the AF material is so.e-
thin, other tban an adrenerlic substance. 
E. A,e. ~tud, 
In the on. day old CP-l aice, deflntte, typical A' cells 
-
were found 1n the aidbrain • pons reaioa at the level of the 
eerebell.. They occurred iDa group of AP cells half way betw.ea 
the ventral surface of the eerebel1ua and the ventral ed,e of the 
brain. lateral to either side of the aidliae of the sectioa. The 
A' cells ranged ia si.o fro. 5-8 lIicra; their iate.sity of AF was 
very low to low, aad the cell de •• ity was low. By stai.in, th ••• 
cell. with thionine. it va. possible to ideatlfy the. as aerye 
cells as oppo.ed to connective tissue •• tc. 
Evea thou,h the rest of the areas of the neoaate brains 
lnv •• tlaateo Ihowed lar,e neurons, stai.e4 with thlonlne, DO 
specific fluoresceace was present la any area other thaa 
described above. 
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The alae day old CP-1 alc. do.oastrated no A' cells 1. any 
-
of the regions investigated. 
The adult C,.1 aice showed the typical AP pattorn of the 
adult. The specific Af cells wero '00. in areas studio., but Dot 
all 01 the neul'oaal cells were seen to fluoresce, as also obsorv. 
ed above In Seetion A. 
P. CO.Rarison of AP Properties 1n Thre. Brain .elioa. of SC-l 
Stra1n of Mus musculus 
1. Uflect of Proloaa~~ JlltEosur. to UV Lil~t ,.ee Craah 1) 
AF eell. of olfactory bulb of SC.} .trai. of Mvs 
- -
ausculul. with an ialtla1 int.a.ity of 75' (blah ... vory hiah) w.r. 
redvced to aSS' IBtO •• ity after exposuro to UV for 5 alaute., 
aftor 15 ainut •• expolure, th.y were reduce. to 30\ Int.Bsity and 
80 furth.r d.er •••• in latea.ity was notod e ••• aft.r 60 alnuto. 
oxpo.uro. 
Tho AP Purklnje cell. had an original Inte.sity of 
25' (low - .odiua). Aftor oaly 5 ainutos exposure to UV liaht, 
they were reduced to a 10' intensity at Which polat no appreclahl 
loss occurred thereafter. 
The AF brain st •• cells with aa initial 50\ inteaslty 
were reduced to a 25\ intensity after tbe first 5 minutes expo-
sure to UV and the. to about a 15\ inte.sity after 15 alaute. 
exposure. A,ain. no further loss of int.n.it7 was aoted. 
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Even after prolonaed exposure to UV liaht, all of the 
cells still retained variable amount. of AP but always le.s than 
control alides. The percent of intensity rea.ining see •• d to be 
directly proportional to the initial intensity of tbe c.lls, i •••• 
--
the greater the initial 1ntensity, the greater the residual Inten-
sity. 
Further, none of the cells appeared to relain tbelr 
oriainal intenSity, even after several hours. 
Examination of Graph 1 indicate. that the rate of los. 
of intensity seems to be about the sam. for all three reaions. 
2. Effect ~~ Ch~orofor.:Methano'lb (2:12 ~.e. Graph I) 
Th •• ff.ct of expos1D, selected .ections of the ~ 
mouse brain to a solution of chloroform,.ethano1 (2s1) was the 
saae as prolonged ex,o.ure to UV li,ht. i.e., a .arked decrease 
--
in Af 1nten.ity. 
However, while all thr.e relion. show.d about the 
.a •• rate of loss of intensity in the UV .xpo •• d sections, there 
was so.e variability b.tw •• n the.e sa •• brain r.aion. in the rat. 
of docreas. of AP intensity in the chloroforms.ethanol (2:) 
treated seetions. 
After 5 .inute. exposure, the Purkin,e eel1 AP 
(iaiti.1 iatensity of 25\) w •• d.cr •••• d to 10' .nd. after 15 
minutes, it. inte.sity vas about 5' at which level it reaained 
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relatively consta.t even after 30 alautes.. The inte.sity of the 
brain ate. cell. (initial intenaity of 50\) dropped to 30\ after 
5 ainut.a exposure to chloroform:methanol and then to 15\ after 
15 ainutes exposure at which level they too remained constant 
even after 45 minute. exposure. 
The AF olfactory cells with an initial 75\ intenlity 
decrealed to a 50\ intensity after 5 minutes exposure, 50\ after 
15 ainute., a 40\ intensity after 30 minute. exposure and a 20\ 
intenlity after 60 ainute. exposure to chlorofora:.ethanol (2:1). 
Those A' olfactory cells with an initial 100\ inten-
sity sbowed a quite differeat rate of loss of intenslt/_ After 
5 minute. exposure, their intensity cropped to 90\ and then to 
80\ after 15 mlnue. exposure at wbich l.vel tb.s. cells showed 
no further decre.se in intensity after 30 or 4S minutes exposure 
to the chlorofora ••• thanol (2:1) solution. But then, after 60 
minut •• exposure, their intensity dropped to SO, and then to a 
30\ inteDlity after a 90 ainute exposure to the chlorofora:.eth. 
anol lolutlon_ 
In all of the above sections treated with chlorofnra. 
methanol (2:1). the AP intensity was not regained. 
Smer.ion of brain sectionl in xyle.e. a weaker 1ip1d 
solvent than chloroforalaetbanol, did not appear to 4ecreale the 
intensity of the AP cell. but denaturation of tho tissue by 
xylene caused a ,e.eral. non-cellular fluorescence in excess of 
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controls. This tended to interfere with an exact localilation of 
the natural AF cells present. Such extensive interference did 
not occur with the ehlorofora:methanol solution. 
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DISCUSSION 
Tbe variability of AF intensity in these three len era of 
aice occurl pri.a~ll, in the "upper" relio.s of the brain. !.~., 
telencephalon and diencephalon, while the "lower" regions, 1.£., 
midbrain, ponl, .edulla and cerebellua of the three genera of 
mlee studied, as .e1l as tbe olfactory bulb of tbe SC-l a.d CP.l 
- -
strains of Mus ausculus onl" contain an AF which is relatively 
constant froa one animal to the next. Neither the AP variability 
nor eODstancy of tbe.e reglon. are unique to braiD ti.sue. 
Nilsson (32) reported a significant variatioD In the AP of the 
uterine epitheliua of aD inbred strain of adult aiee. AF hal 
also been found to be eonslstently present in other tissues of 
aany animals once th.se ani •• 1s bave reached aaturlty (36). Th. 
fact that single structures of the "upper" brain re,ions of tbe 
sa.e aou'e vary in their AP intensity froa one section to the 
next aight imply that this "upper" re,i08 AP is 1n a eo.stant 
state of metabolic flux. Such fluctuation aay also be the bal1s 
for the AP variability de.onstrated between different anis.ls 
(32). Also. sinco there is not such demonstrable irregularity 
between subsequent sections of the "lower tf brai. relion. or of 
the olfactory bulbs of the!£:! or £!:!. such homogeneity of AF 
occurrence could possibly bo explained i. a nuaber of ways: 
1) there may be a lack of use of this AP, 2) there aay be a 
delicately balanced aechanls. between sy.th.sis and use of this 
11 
A' a.terlal. which .alatal •• a eo •• taat su,pl, of thl. A' hera. 
or S) both of th •• e .a, Occur (ia '.,port 01 tho latter p ••• l-
billt, there wa. I .... i. thl. re.oar.h a "stabile" al .ell a. 
"labile" .tore of A. 1. the "1 ••• '1'" braiD re.i.a.). At a., rate. 
the ••••• ,it, '.1' ••• itorlft. A' b, .trift ••• t ••• trol •• a. bo 
appreciate. wll •• bral. a.l... ar. bi.to.h •• l.all, .t.dle. b, tho 
Kill.T,.'al.k fluOTO •••• C. toclI.iquo. Pro. tho pre ••• t work. I 
h.ve e ••• t. the .0 •• 1 •• io. that 'h. b.at a"roa.h to ellati., • 
• iahi., the A' froa the i.ct ••• d f1.oT.acoa.. .f the biosoaic 
•• i •••• both fl •• r ••• ial with •• i.ilaT .0101'. is to p.oto,raph 
the •••• brata ' •• '1 ••••••• 1' UV li,ht b.for •• ,ul .1'01' fon-
.14.h,.e tTe.'.o.' •• cr •• lal.,ep ia tlte Hillarp.'.lck ,e.ha'ea ••• 
51 ••• the A' eloo, •• , requir ••• , ,ret .... , ••• t. a c.8pari,0. of 
tho ,w ••• 'a of ,ho'.,raph, .0 .. 14 •• abl. 0 •• to vi.U.l •• U'tial. 
ui,. b.t"e •• ,ho A •••• the i •••• oel fl.or ••• ea •• of the bio,.aic 
•• 1.... A •• th.r appr.aoh, th •• ,h 1 •••••• irabl., wou1ct b. ,. 
diyiel. tho brai. 1. half .,1., o.e 'lelo for fora.l ••• ,.o t .. e.t • 
••• , ... th. other half a, ,he A' c.atrol, ,iBe. AP ,ro.p' of 
c.l11 ar ••••• 11,. but •• t al,,&,_, bll.'.ral. 
1. all of 'h. r.li •••••• tio.eel abov. th.re was 'r •••• ' a 
ra., •• f A' la, ••• lt,. Dat.a roport •• ia thl. pap.r iap11., the 
pr •••• c. of two t,p •• of AP •• '.rial i •• ach f180r., ••• t •• 11 
0 ... 1 ••• 1ft ~C·l .lee. 0 •• t7p •• f AP a.t.rial willi ••• it. 
fluor •• ce.t la, ••• l,y .,0. prolo ••••• xpo •• r. t. eith.r UY I11ht 
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or a ehloroforal •• thaDol (211) .olutioa. The .ther typo of A' 
•• tori.1 1. Dot JUI.e,ti_1e to oither UY 11,ht or chlor.fora • 
•• th •• ol (Gr.,h 1). a ••••• R su.h .u ••• ptibility, tho foraer A' 
a6tor161 .hall bo t.ra •• "labl10- a.4 the la'tor ty,o ".tabilo". 
Sl.co the la, ••• ity of tho ".tabllo" AP ••• oyalu.t •• t. bo •• ly 
6 to 20'. this ty,o of A' 4i4 R.t si,alI1 •• atly 1.fl.eace the 
0 •• 1'.11 1., ••• ity of ••• h A' .ell. Ther.foro, the r.ale of AP 
iate •• ltl •••••• thro •• hout the bra1 •••• ao.t 11t.ly clu. to .... 
yariatlo •• f the "labile" AP •• terlal. Thi •• ariatl •• of "labl10-
A' •• t.r161 ••• 1. p ••• ibly t.ke the fora of • ,u.litatly. y.ri-
.tloa •• v.rl.bility of the phy.lcal .tat. of thl. "labil." A' 
•• t.rla1 (!.*" •• typo. of .0.bl'a •• fII. 'iaeU." a"r.,atl.a .f the 
AP 'I'a •• l •• or •••• 1ty of each A. Ira •• l.) .1' ey •• a .oabIRatl •• 
of th •• e po •• lbl1ltl ••• 
Tho fact that UY li'llt c •••• d a •• er •••• 1. 1.t ••• lty at 
about the .... rate in all thr •• typ •• of e.l1 ••••• t •• d • •••• 1y, 
olfa.tory bulb, br.la It •• aad 'urkiaj. e.lls, al,h' 1.p1y th.t 
thl. "labile" A •• a'erial I, q •• lit.tlv.ly .1.11ar t. all three 
r.,loa.. aut .t •• e .Uff.rea' r.te. of •• er •••• t. i8, ••• ity ..... 
fouad with ehlorofora ••• th.aol ."po.ur., th1. 81,ht laply the 
pr ••• ac. of differ •• t "YIle.l .t.te. of this "1.bl1.- A • 
•• t.rlal. Whl10 the type of phy.leal Itat •• eaD.ot b. eli.cer.ed 
fro. this elata, 1t oaR be 1.plt.d (Graph 1) that the olfaetory 
bulb AP aaterlal Is Ie ••• all1y e"tract •• by a .tro., 11plel 
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solvent than is the AF matorial of the brahl ste. wbieh in turn 
is le.s easily extracted than Purkinje cell AF .aterlal. 
Aslde froll the poslibility that the "labile" AP material 
of se.! mice is a qualitatively similar aaterial found In a 
variety of physical atates. other plausible explanationl could be 
arrived at. ~.£ .• that this material 1. qualitatively similar but 
in different concentrations, concentration beiRI directly related 
to initial lntenslty. Another possibility il that this "labile" 
AP ia due to qualitatively different materials. 
Ho.ever. ba.ed. on the fact that the only typo of .aterial 
foand to give the type of AP discuss.d in this paper involves 
lipids and lipid .etabolites (34). and since it has been found 
that the si,e. shape and distribution of the AP ,ranules vary 
widely in different cell group' (nuclei) (24), it s •••• r •• son-
able to conclude that this ttlabile" AP aatorial reprelents a 
qualitatively liailar aateTial (lipid) found in a variety of 
,hYSical Itat ••• 
The fact that a ··stabile" A.F remained in tbe "lower" brain 
re.lons, and po.slbl, in olfactory bulbs of St-l, even after UV 
OT chloroform:.ethanol treat.ent, indicates that this "stabll." 
AP is due either to a aaterial entirely different fro. that of 
"labile" AP or to a aaterial similar to the "labile" A., material 
but in a Much aore tiahtl, bound fora. The latter IUlle.tlon 
se •• s aore reasonable .ince, as mentioned above, tbe only type 
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of .aterlal I .... t. ,Iv. the type 01 A' dl.c ••••• 1. this ,ap.r 
iDvolv •• 11p1d ••• d 11,id •• tabollt •• (54). Salate-Mar1. (56) 
a,r ••• "ith th1. po •• 1bl1ity a •• furtlaer , •• , •• t. that .ach lack 
of effect of a I1pid •• 1ve.t I •• o.t probably due to a tlaht 
bindl., .f the A' •• terial to .0 •• proteiD' or carbohydrat ••• 
At aDY rat., the above report '"0''' that iD the braiD ". 
are •• al1R."lth at l ••• t t.o .o.oral fora. of A' lip14 •• t.rl.1, 
flr.t, a 11p14 which 1. t1.htly bo.a. to protolR' or carbohydra'., 
( ... t.bl1 ... ·.') aad ••• 0.4, a lipid .hleh 1. III a .or. acc ••• 1bl • 
• tate ("labil.- AF). Tla. latter typo of lipid ••••• to b. the 
predoa1.a.t fon ,I' •••• t. Th. lat,,04u.tl0. of at 1ea.t t.o A' 
.aterlal. which are pr •• e.t i. the .a.e cell. aad which diff.r 
fro ••• eb otb.r both qualitativ.ly .a. quaatitatlv.ly •••••• t. the 
po.albility of aor. thaa oae f •• ctloD for tbe •••• uroa.l A' •• t.r-
la1. 1a tb ••••• cell. Al.o, the .iver.1ty of hi.tocla •• lcal 1'.-
acticJa. p ••••••• d "'y '0 •• , "'ut .ot all, A,P .r_.ul •• (19, 24, IS) 
further ,ul.e.t. a.orou. fU8ctl08.l dlffer.ac •• betvoe. ,roup' 
of AF 0.11 •• 
Tho 1 •• k of aa1 eff.ct •• A' 1.to •• tty of relorpt ••• p.r-
ly11 •• (a •••••• 1 •• oxi4a •• 1.hlbltor) an. DOPA a.r.o. vlth the 
fiadia •• of .alck .nd 0 •••• (IS. 17) •• ho a1.0 fOUR. tho ., to .... 
•• ,f.eto • • y the.e all. ,1.11ar .na. ia aorYo •• tl ••• e. Whl1. 
~b.l'e was ao ov.rt chaa.e 1. total tateu.ity. tile po •• ibl11ty 
.tl11 .xlat. th.t •• aall uuob.el'vable chaa.e a1,ht ha.e occurre. 
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of material found to give the type of AF discus.ed in this pap.r 
involves lipids and lipid metabolites (34). Sainte.Wari. (36) 
aar ••• with this pos.ibility and further su,sost. that .uch lack 
of .ffect of a lipid .olvent 1. aost probably due to a tl'ht bind-
ing of the A' material to .ome proteins or carbohydrates. 
At any rate, the above report .hows that in the brain •• 
are dealing with, at lea.t two general foras of AP lipid aat.rial, 
first, a lipid which is tightly bound to prot.i.s or carbohydrates 
and second, a lipid which i. in a .ore accessible .tate ("labile" 
AP). The latter type of lipid s •••• to b. the pr.dominant form 
pre •• nt. The introduction of at least two AP aatarials which are 
present in the sa.e c.lls and whlch differ froa each other both 
qualitatively and quantitatively .uiSe.tS the possibility of aore 
thaa one function for the •• neuronal AP aat.rial. in the .... 
cell. Also, the diversity of histocheaieal r.actions pos •• s •• d 
by some, but not all, AF ,ranul.s (19. 24, 35) further sUII.st. 
numerous functional clifference. betw.e. groups of AP cell •• 
The lack of any effect on AP intensity of r •• erpine. par-
gyline (a aODoaalne oxidase inhibitor) aDd DOPA alrees with the 
findinls of Falck and Owaan (IS. 17), who also found the AP to be 
unaffected by the.e and si.llar drugs in nervous tissue. While 
there was no overt change in total intensity. the possibility 
still exi.ts that a .mal1 unobservable chan,e might have occurred 
as a result of the clruls adaini.tered. Bither a more sensitive 
ss 
a. a ~ •• ult of the d~UI •• "lD1.t.~... Blthe~ a •• 1' ••••• 1tiv • 
• ethod of quantitati •• the It. aatel'lal .1' l.t •• lity .u.t lte 
dev.lope •• ~ a cll~.alc .t •• , .,ltb th •• e 41'11.1 ••• t he eal'wle •• ut 
to affirm this p ••• l'illt,_ At aa, rate, in eoaparls •• to the 
relatlv.ly i •••• lat •• ff.ct. of th ••• 4l'u,s .a •• ~.'l.e'hrl.e, 40" 
paaiao .ad •• rot08i. lev.l 1. the brala (6. 29), It •••••• al1kel, 
that the A •• 1' ••• 1 •• I'.'r •••• t aa, of th •• e ,rop ••• ' t~a ••• ltter •• 
III f.ct, Shank Ita, 11 11- (40) •••• lucled that th. A' I~a •• l •••• 
aot ~.pl' ••• nt a traa •• ltt.r but that thoy ar. lavolv •• a. carl'l.rl 
ia ••••• 01'8 ••• oral a •• I' •• e.l'.tory ph •• o •••• a. Tll. fi.4ial of a 
larao •• ouat of .P '1' ••• 1 •• acc •• ulate. around the IV'tll v •• t-
rlcl. aa. the aq •• cI.et of S,lvi •• 1. all th •• ic. la ••• ti,at.cI. 
but a ••• l •• id. the ••• trlel. 01' bleocl v •••• l. th •••• lv ••••• , b. 
iat.rpr.t •• a •• upportla. this .al'l'i.r th •• r,_ How.v.r, fur'll.r 
.vi ••••• i ••••• 0' '0 d.t.l'al.o the tnth .f thll tlt.ory. 
Bvl ••••• I •••• ta ,~t •• 'u4y ••••• t •• ,,0'. 'h. theory 
th.' .11 of tb. A' a., •• lal i. due to .,1... If tho.e ,l'o'tale • 
• er. really ••• ocla'e4 witlt .,., tb., would b •• xpecte. t. ap,o.1' 
ru4.al, thr ••• hou, the bo., but in oa. d.y 014 ale. the, .ero 
fo ••• t •••• 41.c.e'e ,l'OUp of cells, blla'erally, ••• not 
.cattero' throughout tho bl'.ift. Th1s, tOlotber with .tb.r 8.1. 
' ••• 0 p~e.o.t.' ia the latroduct10D, •• k •• 'he -.,1.. tbeory· 
Ill.hly .alik.ly_ 
A p ••• lb18 r •••• a fol' the pre •• ace of a -1.b110- •• d 
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"stabile" AF may be found by considering the two most recent 
theories of AF function, i.e., the irreversible "pigment of 
- -
stress" (44 and Introduction) and the reversible "storage gran-
ules" (18, 19, 32 and Introduction). The "stabile" AP may 
represent the type of pigment material due to stress and the 
"labile" AF may be the depot, usable material. The term "ir ... 
reversible" was defined as meaning that, onee it is formed, it 1s 
there to stay (44), while "reversible" implies a material that is 
used up and replenished (18). The fact that "labile" and "stab-
ile" AF were both found in the so called "constantly occurring" 
AP regions does not negate the idea of the "labile" AP material 
being reversible, !.~., used and replenished. As a depot, the 
stored material should always be present in sufficient or access-
ible quantities. Such a condition would give the appearance of 
a constantly occurring amount of AF material but in reality would 
be in a dynamic state. 
Further research along this line should include a study of 
whether such "labile" and "stabile" AF also occur 1n genera of 
mice other than Mus Musculus SC-l; also, whether these two types 
of AF occur in the "upper" regions of the Mus musculus SC-l brain 
, . 
and in what proport1ons. Supporting evidence for this tbeory of 
two distinct types of AF material could be obtained by inducing 
an increase in the reversible type AF in the brain in the sa.e 
manner as did Puxe and Nilsson (18, 19), then expo.!ag this brain 
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to UV light or a lipid solvent and determining whether or not the 
amount of "stabile" AF has been altered. It could also be very 
interesting to determine whether the "stress" referred to by 
Sulk in and Srivanij (44) is concerned only with a chemical type 
of stress or whether it also includes a behaviorally triggered 
stress. This would be tested by exposing a group of young experi 
mental animals to behaviorally stressful situations, ~.~., un-
solvable problems, isolation, aggressive episodes, etc. and then 
comparing their neuronal content of AF with controls. 
The only possible correlation between the AF and behavior 
of the three genera of mice studied involves the phenomenon of 
aggression. The Mus musculus SC.I and CF-I strains of mice, 
-
distinguished here from the other two genera of mice by their 
high intensity olfactory bulb AF, were found to initiate a high 
number of indiscriminate attacks against other animals, wh'le the 
other two genera of mice, Pe~omyscus maniculatus Bairdii and 
Perognathus sp., initiated a low and moderate number of attacks, 
respectively (39). If smell, .or the lack of it, is involved in 
such aggression, this would add to the llkelyhood of the "labile" 
Af playing an integral part in cell activity, since the olfactory 
bulbs of the SC-l and CF-I mice were found to have a very high 
amount of such AF material. 
Before summarizing, it should be pointed out that there is 
a possible source of error due to the excitation filter used. 
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The filter, CG 554, has a wide band of trans~ission with a peak 
transmission at 400 millimicra. Many substances are known to be 
excited within this band, £.A.' vitamin A, carotenes, prophyrin 
pigments and many others. 
Even though the fluorescent colors of most of these sub-
stances may not be the same as that of the proposed AF lipofuscin 
(yellow), it may be assumed that their fluorescence influences 
the intensity of the AF studied here. 
In summary. profuse information accumulated over the years 
has merely brought to li&ht the heretofore unrctilized complexity 
of this AF material. It has been implicated in stress, growth, 
neurosecretion and aany other phenomena. 
The fact that this AF material has been shown here to be 
variable in some brain areas. while relatively constant in other 
areas, may prove to be useful in distinguishing inherent AP cells 
from formaldehyde induced fluorescent cells of the Billarp-Paick 
technique. Also, the finding of AP cells in very young animals 
seems to confirm previous findinas which negate the theory of 
"aging" as a possible explanation of the presence of all A' 
material. 8ased on the findings presented here of twO types of 
AF material, a "stabile" and "labile" form. present in the same 
cell as well as the previous histochemical (Introduction) and 
drug studies (18, 44), the best available explanation of function 
of the AF material seems to involve a stress as well as a storage 
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phenomenon. Perhaps, future research will more accurately reveal 
what function or functions this unique material possesses. 
TABLE I 
COMPARATIVE DISTRIBUTION AND INTENSITY 
Of AF IN THREE GENERA OF MICE 
------" ----------------- ----Pi-rollysc.us 
Mu. musculus SC-l a.aieul.tu. Bairdll Perolnathus s2-
Avera,. Average AYera,e 
AF C.ll Den- lnten- AP Cell Den- Inten- AF Cell Den- Inten-
Teleacephalon Size sitl sitl; Size sity sity Size sity sity 
Anterior none none none 
c.ommissure 
Capsula 6,.. low lied 20 p. med- •• d general 
iaterna (beaded) hlah 
Claustrum IS .A IUlul low-
med 
9}\ .ed tied 12 .P- low aed 
Corpus no •• noae Done 
eallosolll 
Cortex 10~ low low 12 p.- low- faint .. IS }l- Ien. faint .. 
pyriformis med low low 
Globu. general 20 }' lied ... med IS ~ low- low 
pallidus high med 
Lallina 11 p high .. very general 10 )4 very lew ... 
glo.erulosa very high high low lied 
Lamina graa- general 9p very faint geaeral 
ularis interna low 
... 
c 
TABLE 1 (eontinued) 
Mus museulus St-l 
---,-.-rO.-Y5 eus 
aani,ulatus. lairdii Peroan.thus sf. 
Average Average Average 
AF Cell Den- Inten- AP Cell Den- InteD- AF Cell Oen- Inten-
Teleneeehalon Size sitl sity Slze sity sity Size sity sity 
Lallina plexi-
formis interna- 9)J. Iled faint leneral 20 jll. low low 
lamlna eellula-
trum mitraliu. 
Nucleus general 9,.,. low faint- leneral 
accuabens low 
Nucleus 
allygdaloideus 20 ~ med .ed * * lateralis 
Nucleus inter- I0.A .ed low- 20 Jl. med- med IS .P- low- low-
stitialis striae med high lied lied 
terminalis 
Nucleus olfact-
orius anterior ,eneral 10 ,A aed .ed general 
pars externa and 
pars lateralis 
Nucleus olfact-
orius anterior general 9,.. low- faint 12 p- .ed- low 
pars medialis med high 
aad pars dorsalis 
Nucleus olfaet- general 9p. low faint- IS Jl med low ... 
orius anterior low .ed ~ 
pars posterior 
TABLE 1 (co.tlaued) 
Nus .uscul .. s SC-I 
VeroilYscus 
maDieulatus Bairdii Perolaathus se-
Average Average Average 
AF Cell Oen- Inten- AF Cell Den- lnte.- AF Cell Den- Inten-
Teleacephalon Size litl sitl Size sity sitl Size sity sity 
Nucleus septi 
lateralis 
Nucleus septi 
.edialis 
Nucleus tractus 
diagonalis 
Nucleus tractus 
olfactorius 
lateralis 
Polus 
frontalis 
Sulcus 
Rhinalis 
Tractus olfact-
10 .A 
IS " 
orius lateralis. 12,A 
dorsalis aad 
ventralis 
Veatral segment 
of caudatus 
putaaen 
general 20 JJ. 
,eneral 7p 
high low 
low low 
general 8p 
general 10 P 
high high 
* 
sed 
low-
aed 
* 
general 
very 
low 
low-
med 
general 
* 
.ed-
higb 
low 
faiat-
low 
low-
.ed 
20 ,A 
IS Jl. 
IS .f\ 
general 
general 
.ed-
high 
med 
general 
general 
geaeral 
low. 
Bled 
low-
.ed 
low-
lied 
low 
.. 
N 
TABLE 1 (continued) 
l>eromrscus 
Mus ~usculus SC-l maniculatu; Bairdii Perognathus sp. 
Average Average Average 
AF Cell Den- Inten- AF Cell Den- Inten- AF Cell Den- Inten-
Telencephalon Size sity sity Size .~ty sity Size sitt sity 
Region of .. 15 P. med- med- e 
anterior high high 
amygdala 
Region lateral 20 J1- JDed high general general 
to claustrum 
Region ventro-
lateral to 
anterior 
commissure at general 20 ~ low med 12 ~ low low 
level of 
nucleus tractus 
diagonalis 
Cortical cells 8JJ. JDed low- 8p low low- 10 p. med low (general) med med 
A zone of l!) J4 high lil tHi * 20 ~ med med 
cortex 
[approximately 250 micra deep and approximately 200 .. 300 micra from cortical surface 
at level of cortex pyriformis and nucleus tractus diagonalis (this ~one extends 
approxiulately 700 micra in an ~tilt~ri(;r - posterior dircct:i.on) 1. 
Along border 
of ventricles 15 ~ med med- 20 }l. med med- 12 )l- low med-
I. II and III. high high high .... 
f.I.l 
TABLa I (coAtiaaed) 
------~----~--- ~----~-~-----~- ----~-~~-----P.ro.l'5C.S----------·-~ 
Mus •• scula SC-l fIl.aiculatus BainUi 'eroillathus sp. 
Avera,e Averase Average 
AP Cell De.- Inten- AP Cell ne.- Intea- A' Cell Dea- InteD-
DieacePBaloD Size 51tl Sit, Slz. 51tl sitl Size 51t1 sitl 
DeDtate 
Gyrus 
Pascicalus 
medialis 
prosencephali 
Pissura 
choroidea 
Porel's Field 
HI aDd i12 
Lateral 
geniculate 
Nucleus anter-
ior dorsalis 
thalami 
Nucleus anter-
ior and nucleus 
lateralis 
hypothalaIl1 
Nucleus anter-
lor vantral!s 
thalami 
SA high 
10 ~ aed 
IS A low 
leDeral 
.. 
10 ~ med 
12,.At med 
10 P lied 
med 
low 
Med 
med-
high 
low-
aed 
med 
15 J1. 
IS Po 
12 P. 
20 ". 
.ed. 
high 
aed 
none 
med-
high 
.. 
general 
aed-
high 
gelultral 
aed-
hiah 
.ed-
high 
med 
med 
12 J'. 
20 ,.... 
20 ~ 
IS Jl. 
10 }{ 
med-
high 
lIed-
high 
none 
ge.eral 
low-
med 
general 
med 
low-
med 
low-
.ed 
.ed-
high 
med 
med 
low-
•• d .... 
... 
TAILS I (coati».ed) 
----------------- -------peroayscus ---
Mus ausculus St-! manieulatus _Bairdil 'eroa •• thus sp. 
Average Average Average 
AP Cell Den- Inten- AP Cell Den- Inten- AF Cell Den- lnten-
Diencephalon Size sity sity Size sity sity Size sity sity 
Nucleus para-
fascicular!s 
Nucleus 
paratenelius 
Nucleus pre-
mamillaris 
ventralis 
Nucleus 
preopticus 
Nucleus 
preopticus 
magnacellaris 
Nucleus reti-
cularis thalami 
Nucleus 
supra-
chiasmaticus 
Nucleus vent-
ralis thalami 
and associated 
fiber tracts 
general 
7}' low 
general 
general 
general 
general 
7". lIled 
6 P. low 
(beaded) 
12 ~ 
low 
12 Jl. 
IS }' 
med 
med IS P. 
low 
general 
general 
lIled 
lied 
general 
ge.eral 
10w-
med 
very 
high 
low-
med 
med-
higb 
low-
med 
20 p.. 
IS ~ 
15 Jl 
15 " 
12 )l. 
IS P. 
med-
high 
low-
med 
1014-
med 
low-
med 
general 
med-
high 
general 
low-
med 
autd 
med 
med 
low-
med 
med 
low-
med .. 
'" 
TABLE I (eoatiDued) 
Nus musculus SC-I 
I' 
____ n -,-.roilYs cus ----,-" 
•• Rieulat.s lairdi! 'erolBathus S2. 
Average AYerage Average 
AP Cell Den- Intea- A' Cell DeB- InteD- AP Cell Den- IDten-
DiencepbaloD Size sitl sity Size sity sitl Size sitl sitl 
Tractus cortico 
habeDularis 8~ med tied ,eneral general 
lateralis 
Tractus cOl'tico general general 
20 '" med- med .. bypotbalamicu5 higb high 
pars lateralis 
Zona incerta. general 12 p .ed. med 20 Jl.. 10w- med 
bigh med 
Area ventral 
to cORudssura 
fornicus vent- general ,eBeral 12 p.. higb med-
ralis and high 
dorsal to 
tractus opticus 
RegioB of 
nucleus 12 ;-. med low-
15 " 
med med- 15 ~ med lIed-
lateralis Iled high high 
hypothalamis 
Region of 
nucleus general general 10 ".. low- low-
medialis med med 
thalami .... 
'" 
TAB~£ 1 (eoatiau.d) 
-----~----------~----__._iroiilscuS ------------
Mesencephalon Mus ausculus SC-l aaRieulatus .airelil Peroltnathus sp. 
<al db rai n) aDd 
Myelencephalon Average Avera,. Average 
(pODS and AP Cell Den- InteD- Af Cell Oen- Iate.- AF Cell Den- Inten-
aedulla) Size sitl sit: Size sitl sity Size _ity sity 
Corpus and (beaded) lIled Iled- geaeral general 
nucleus hlah 
trapezoideull 
~e.inlscus 
lateralis and (beaded) low low- ge-neral general 
tract us corti co- ae-el 
spinalis 
Nucleus 20 ,A\ aed- med 20,- low ... low- 20 P high tIled-
Darkschewitteh high .ed aed high 
Nucleus 
dorsalis IS p lied low general general 
raphes 
Nucleus general • 12 Jl. very lIed-
Edinger- high high 
Westphalia 
Nucleus inter- general • 12 f\ very lIed-
peduncularis high high 
Nucleus inter- general 20 It low- low- 20 J1. hlah .ed. 
stitialis med med high-
Nucleus .. 
linearls pars general • • .... 
rostralis 
TABL£ 1 (coatiaued) 
U-Ynoayscus 
Mesencephalon Mus ausculus SC-l a.aiculatus Baird!! Perognathus SE. 
(Ilidbrain) and 
Myelencephalon Averaae Avera,e Average 
(pons and AF Cell DeD- InteD- AF Cell Oen- lntea- AF Cell Den- Intea-
.edulla) Size sitl sitl Size sitz sity Size sitl sitl 
Nucleus prin-
cipalis and 
oculomotoris 
Nucleus 
ruber 
IS P. 
25 ,.,. 
Substantia IS ~ 
grise. centralis 
SUDstantia nigra 
pars lateralis 
Superior 
nucleus 
olivaris 
Border of 
20 P. 
aqueduct of IS ~ 
Sylviu, and 
IV ventricle 
Dra1ft stea 
generally 20 .A 
(specific 
areas inoisting. 
u1shable) 
aed 
aed 
low 
general 
low 
low ... 
med 
lIed-
higb 
med 
med 
low 
med 
h1gh 
aed-
high 
20,A 
20 ,A 
IS P. 
20 Pt 
• 
_ed 
general 
med 
,eneral 
low-
lied 
•• d-
high 
Iled 
aed-
higb 
.ed-
higb 
"'eod 
12 p.. 
25 Jl 
15 ,A 
2S ;q 
very 
hian 
high 
leneral 
general 
general 
low-
Iled 
::ed-
high 
aed-
high 
very 
high 
m.d-
high 
lMed-
high" 
.... 
01> 
TASLE 1 (continued) 
------ --------- ____ m_ ---Pere.TsCUS -----------------~-
Mus musculus SC-l aanicuI_tus lairdil ferolnathus sE. 
Average Avera.e Avera,e 
AF Cell Den- lnten- AF Cell Den- laten- AP Cell Den- Inten-
Cerebellum Size sitl sitl Size sitl sitl Size sitl sitl 
Cerebellar 
nuclei 
Purkinje 
cell layer 
15 ~ 
IS P. 
•• d ... 
high 
high 
med-
bigh 
low 
* Structure could not b. located. 
IS }t 
20 P 
.ed-
bi,a 
biab 
General - No specific grouping of AF cells waS noted. 
aed-
hiah 
mod 
IS ". 
20 po 
a.d. 
high 
higb 
lI.d-
high 
mod-
high 
.. 
~ 
PLATE 1 Olfactory Bulb 
The granular appearance of the autofluorescence 
can be seen above . 140 and enlarged. 
so 
PLATE 2 Ol factory Bu l b 
The above eolar ement w s made in an atte 'pt 
to better illustrate the ranular appearance 
of t be autofluorescence . 140 and enlarged . 
51 
PLATE 1 Bience halon 
The ceutral mass of autofluorescent cells exem, -
lllie$ a edium-hi h intensity and a low density. 
Sevoral artifacts were enelled out. The reain-
dar of the photomiero rap} illustrat 5 a general 
type of fain t auto f luor cence. X40 and enlarged. 
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